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Shortcut twitter video

Want to know how to download Twitter photos and videos? It's really pretty simple. Read this guide to learn how to do this. We split this guide into two sections – how to download photos and how to download videos on Twitter. Both options require different methods, but you will find the whole process quite easily, regardless. Keep in mind that downloading this content does not
give you the right to free download content. You still have to comply with copyright laws applicable. How to download pictures and photos on Twitter When you download an image to Twitter, it saves as a file that is usually not readable by computer by default. These files are often .jpg or .png large. Fortunately, it is very simple to fix this issue. We will explain how you can do it
below. The guide we offer below will work for both Chrome and Firefox. For the most part the guide would be pretty simple on other browsers as long as you know how to save images. How to Download Twitter Images in Chrome and Firefox: Click on the image twitterRight click on imageClick Save image as.. Click the Save as type box Select all filesName image and add .jpg end
Click Save it is to save images in Chrome and Firefox. The above guide is about when the image after the .jpg great. If it .png, you should add .png instead. How to Download Twitter Images From Within the Twitter App: If you have a Twitter app, saving an image is much easier. Just tap the image to full screen. Then tap three dots in the upper-right corner, and then tap Save. The
image will be saved in a folder on your phone's storage called Twitter. How to download videos on a Twitter desktop Trying to use the same manual above for downloading videos on Twitter, it doesn't quite work. If you right-click a video and click Save As, it will ask if you want to save the entire webpage instead. For this reason, you must use a third-party downloader to download
the video. Before we begin, please keep in mind that you should be careful when using such services. Make sure you don't click on any ad or try to click on any link without conditions for the video download. These websites usually work without problems. A quick Google search will return to the currently available Twitter video downloader. For example, we used
DownloadTwittervideo.com. After the website, copy and paste the video link from Twitter. To get the full link, you need to click on the map to make it full screen view. For example, the link might look twitter.com/madebygoogle/status/1137751414116114434 you can paste this link to the video downloader website, then click download. When you click the download button, your
browser download .mp4 video file. How to Download Videos from a Twitter App When downloading a video from a Twitter app takes the same approach as above, but you need to get a link using another method. Follow the steps steps to get a video link. Open Twitter on your phoneRe the video you want to downloadAt the Start video to take it to full-screen view Tap the Share
button On the Copy to ClipboardNext, visit the browser Now you can search for a Twitter video downloader on Google and paste the link. By default, the video will be downloaded to the downloads folder. Or you have options here just to send it directly using multiple apps instead. Summary of That's It – hopefully this guide has proven useful. There's not much more to it. Just
remember that when downloading via twitter video downloader website, be wary of advertising and be sure to remember that the source of the video or image still holds ownership over it. Do you have any questions about this guide? If you do, be sure to leave them below and I will respond as soon as possible. As you scroll through your Twitter Timeline, by default, the video will
start autoplaying. Fortunately, they do it without sound, but it can still be annoying, and if you're on mobile, it can burn through your data cap. Here's how to stop it from happening. On the web, click your profile picture in the upper-right corner of your Twitter website, and then select Settings and privacy. Scroll down to the content and under Video Tweets, clear the check box that
says Video Autoplay. Click Save changes, enter your password, and then click Save Changes again. Now the videos won't play until you click them. On Twitter iPhone and Android apps, this process is a little different. Open the Twitter app, go to your profile page, tap the Settings icon, and select Settings and privacy. Open Data Usage &gt; Video AutoPlay. Change it from Mobile
Date and Wi-Fi to Never, tap the back arrow, and then tap Done. Now videos will only play after you tap them. (Image credit: Aytac Unal/Anadolu Agency/Getty Images) Twitter is home to all kinds of content. It's easy to save an image or text from a social platform, but downloading videos is a little more complicated. Whether you're using a pc or smartphone, here are a few easy
steps to download videos from twitter so you can watch them whenever and wherever you want. There are many reasons why you might be wanting to save videos from Twitter, but how you go about it depends on what device you're using. From a desktop or laptop, you'll want to use a dedicated Twitter video download website. Mobile users, on the other hand, will find it easier to
install an app to download Twitter videos. How to download videos from twitter from chrome, safari or other web browserSsssa action 1: Open browser and go to Twitter.comAction 2: Find the video you want to download. For example, we'd like to save the Tom's Guide to iPhone 11 Pro drop test filmed outside the Apple Store.Step 3: Right-click the date next to the account handle.
(Image credit: Future) Step 4: Select the Copy Link Address from the menu. (Image credit: Future) Step 5: Go to and paste the Twitter address into the box (Image credit: Future) step 6: Click on the MP4 for the low-definition version of the video or mp4 HD high definition version. (Image credit: Future) Step 7: Right click the green button in the below box. (Image credit: Future)
Step 8: Rename the video using the Browser dialog box, and click the Save. (Image credit: Future) How to download videos from Twitter to iPhone or iPadStep 1: Download free app, documents with Redaddle, from the Apple App Store to your iPhone or iPad. (Image credit: Future) Step 2: Open the Twitter app and find the video with the tweet you want to save. Step 3: Tap
Twitter so it fills the entire display. Click the share icon in the lower-right corner of the screen. (Image credit: Future) Step 4: Choose Share Twitter via. (Image credit: Future) Step 5: Click the Copy Link. (Image credit: Future) Step 6: Exit Twitter and go to The Documents Readdle. Click the compass icon in the lower-right corner to launch the browser. (Image credit: Future) Step 7:
Visit the twdown.net search bar for your website. Double-tap the Enter video link field, and tap paste to paste the video's twitter link. Click Download when the link is in the field. (Image credit: Future) Step 8: Scroll down and select the download quality (1280 x 720, 480 x 270 or 640 x 360) for your preferences. (Image credit: Future) Step 9: Rename the video file, and click the
Done. (Image credit: Future) How to download videos from twitter to Android phone or tabletStārs 1: Install the Download twitter videos app on your phone or tablet. (Image credit: Future) Step 2: Open the video you want to download in your twitter app, and tap the Share icon. Step 3: Click the Download Twitter.Step 4: Select the download button, and select which version you
want to save the video on your phone. If content is king, the video is the crown jewel of the online world. Indeed, one million minute videos will be shared online every second through 2021, according to Cisco. And until then, 82 percent of all web traffic will be attributed to video. Since it introduced video functionality, Twitter has become one of the most popular places where
people watch, share, and talk about videos online. Since the beginning of 2016, tweets with videos have increased by more than 50 percent. Here is our guide to using Twitter videos to grow and promote your brand. Why use Twitter videos? It's easy to understand why video content is so popular. Videos can engage, inform, entertain, and usually move people in a way that other
mediums struggle to. From explainer live video and brand stories, marketers have taken to the video in a big way and with great success. Wyzowl State of Video Marketing The report found 79 percent of consumers now prefer video text to learn about the product, and 84 percent have converted to buyers using branded video. Our guide to social video and where it fits into your
marketing plan provides more general video business stats and tutorials. When it comes to Twitter marketing, there's a compelling case to create a video in your plan. Here are five of the most compelling Twitter video stats for your next presentation: Ninety-three percent of Twitter video views take place on mobile devices. This makes Twitter video the perfect way to reach
consumers on their phones in real time. Promoted Twitter videos can take consumer action even more. Twitter users who watch branded videos are 28 percent more likely to buy. Twitter videos get six times more retweets than photos, and three times more retweets than GIFs. 37 percent of Twitter users would like to see more Twitter videos from their favorite brands. 41 percent
of Twitter users favor Twitter as a way to discover video content. Twitter videos will continue to take off as the network develops new features for users and marketers. Types of Twitter videos There are a few different ways to create and share Twitter videos. Recorded video Use The Twitter app to record videos using your phone's camera, and then edit and share them from the
app. Imported videos Import videos from your phone's camera into Twitter. Uploaded videos Upload videos to twitter.com. Live streamed Twitter video Broadcast live video to your followers via mobile Twitter app. Promoted video twitter offers a range of video advertising opportunities for companies that want to use video to target and engage with their customers on Twitter.
Promoted videos appear in targeted user feeds and are labeled Advertised. With promoted videos, advertisers can choose from several different formats and placement options: First view: Grasp the most visible real estate on Twitter— the top of the timeline ad slot — for 24 hours to splash the twitter video. Conversational video: Add campaign hashtags and button call-to-action to
promote videos and promote conversation. Instant Unlock Card: Combine conversational videos with a call to action that invites people to tweet your ad hashtag and message to unlock exclusive video content. Video Website Card: Create a promotional video featuring auto-playing videos, title, and URL Twitter users can click to go to your site. Video recording video ads: Show a
video ad before, after, or during other videos, including a live streamed video, to select users while they're already watching related video content. Twitter video specs and requirements Every Twitter video type has its own specs and requirements. Here's a rundown of must-know Twitter video specs. Twitter video length 0.5 to 140 seconds. Selected advertisers can publish
promoted videos up to 10 minutes long. Twitter video file format Mobile: MP4 and MOV video formats. Web: MP4 video format, with H264 format with AAC audio. Twitter video file size You can video up to 15 MB (sync) / 512 MB (async) within length limits. The longest advertised video should ideally not be more than 1GB for optimal performance. Twitter video file resolution
Minimum: 32 x 32. Maximum: 1280 x 1024. video aspect ratio twitter video frame rate and bitrate Maximum frame rate: 40 fps. Maximum bit rate: 25 Mbps. How to use Twitter videos From recording quick videos within an app to a streaming live event, here's a quick guide to how to start different twitter video types. You can even use Hootsuite to schedule tweets with videos. How
to record and share Twitter videos from the mobile app Tap the Twitter icon. Tap the photo icon. Tap the video icon to access video mode. Hold down the recording icon to record the video and release to stop recording. To add more to your video, press and hold the recording icon again. Drag your videos up to delete part of the video, and edit their order by dragging and moving
the videos sideways. Tap Done when you're happy with the video. Preview the video by tapping the play button and make any final corrections. Tap Twitter to share a video with a message. How to import and share Twitter videos on your mobile tap the Twitter icon. Find the video you want to share in saved videos and select it. Edit the length by dragging the bar at the bottom.
Tap Crop to finish editing. Preview the video by tapping the play button and make any final corrections. Tap Twitter to share a video with a message. How to upload and share Twitter videos from the desktop Click the Twitter button. Click Add Media. Choose a video and click Open. Make sure it's the correct format. Edit the length of the selected video. Click Done to complete the
corrections. Click Twitter to share your video with the message. How to create live twitter videos from the mobile app Tap the Write icon. Tap the live video icon. Stop recording the live by turning down and tapping End video. To upload and share twitter videos using Hootsuite In compose a message box click Add media. Click Choose files to upload, select the video file, and then
click Open or drag and drop the video file from your desktop. Click Publish later to schedule a specific time or automatic schedule to allow Hootsuite to find the right time to publish your content. How to create promoted videos You can run Twitter video ad campaigns and promote your video content using Twitter ads. There is a self-serve option, but some of the more advanced
options require you to go through the advertising account representative. Twitter video tips and ideas for business There are tons of ways to use Twitter videos. You could tweet from a video your organization has created, retweet relevant video content your audience might valuable, or explore ways to share real-time videos on Twitter. We can't turn you into Steven Spielberg, but
here are some ideas and some best practices to help you get the most out of twitter videos. 8 ways to use Twitter video 1. Reply to tweets Replying to tweets shows that your account is active and engaging with people who can inspire new people to follow you. Responding to Twitter with a video is an important and creative way to engage with your audience. The video clip allows
you to encouraging, and hopefully inspire retweets. This can be especially useful in the context of customer service. Replying to a specific query using a tutorial video or live video message is much more engaging than a generic message. #TDF2016 Answer to fan question Q&amp;A – @RSinkeldam, @simongeschke and @RoyCurvers. – Team Sunweb (@TeamSunweb) July
18, 2016 2. Host Q&amp;A sessions offering the audience the opportunity to ask questions directly through video, shakes up the Wizard-of-Oz-behind-the-curtain vibe and humanizes their brand. Twitter is a great place to host these sessions because of the number of users dealing with the app at any time. You can even do a live Q&amp;A A. LIVE #Periscope: Psychek ready w/
Jen &amp; Deanna ✌ ️ - tartecosmetics (@tartecosmetics) November 22, 2016 3. Share real-time updates and events at Periscope allowing anyone to broadcast live video on Twitter. You can do this at a fun promotional event, or just on an average but interesting day in the office. Live video should feel like a conversation between you and the viewer. For example, if you
are a craft brewery, you could broadcast the valley of the first pint and a tasting from a new batch of freshly brewed beer. You can also perform live training, broadcast keynote speeches, assign presentations, and stream other events that your audience might find interesting. The sea for yourself! - Sea otters in the morning! – Monterey Bay Aquarium (@MontereyAq) March 7,
2017 4. Educate and inform Create Twitter videos to teach your audience something interesting about your brand or tell them something exciting about the world. The secret is entertaining as well as informative, and signatures are a great way to amplify your message without asking your audience to listen to audio. General Electric is one of the most prolific Twitter video brands.
As the tallest QB in the draft, Paxton Lynch's height gives him an incredible  advantage on the field #DraftScience pic.twitter.com/mgianWA8vK — General Electric (@generalelectric) April 29, 2016 5. Promoting, promoting and sharing teasers Promoted Videos on Twitter allows you to target specific, engaged consumers. With Twitter's recent addition to auto-play, all videos
automatically start playing as users scroll their schedules, facilitating interaction with video, tapping or clicking. If you are planning a live Twitter video event, use video games to promote what is going to be a great day. 6. Offering exclusive content and a behind-the-scenes peek offering a sneak peek is a great way to generate excitement for your brand. A video that stirs up
emotion, fascinam, or leaves viewers in awe can offer their audience to share and return to more great content. Food Network Canada is one of many brands using video to both promote yourself and provide interesting and shareable content. Making a fudge has never been Recipe: — Food Network Canada (@FoodNetworkCA) 7 January 2018 Entertain you can't really go wrong
if you create something really interesting. Old Spice went above and beyond with this hilarious video face painting robot. There is no doubt that this video took time, effort and creativity. Is it worth it? You decide. Robot hand that paints nacho decals on football fans face... in need of universal healthcare? — Old Spice (@OldSpice) November 29, 2015 And entertainment can also be
profitable, as Doritos UK demonstrated with its video-heavy #BabyDragon Twitter campaign. Discover#BabyDragon has become a mini-celebrity on Twitter – and helped @DoritosUK generate £3M in UK sales. — Twitter Marketing UK (@TwitterMktgUK) October 17, 2017 8. Collect and share user-generated content People like to recognize. Reach out to your audience to submit
fun videos about a brand-related topic, and then reward them with replies and Retweets. A user-created content campaign can take your social network marketing to the next level. GoPro is an advantage of video game for obvious reasons. Unsurprisingly, they take full advantage of user-generated videos on their Twitter feed, which in turn encourages more people to tweet them
with their videos. Getting other people to create their own content is a winning strategy on many levels. Good times @tristarskates last night! #cleveland : @gopro #hero6 pic.twitter.com/OTD46og948 — Sean Malto (@sean_malto) December 30, 2017 7 ways to engage more people with Twitter videos 1. The good news is that often viewers only need one second to remember a
memorable video. 2. Cut up longer the video bite-sized pieces you put so much effort into creating content, it makes sense to get the most value out of it. Chop up longer videos in small, standalone vignettes or GIFs to provide more fresh content. Twitter users love to share short content. 3. Put people in front and center people react to people. Twitter found that viewer retention
doubles when people appear in the first frames of the video. Short, people-oriented videos can also help you tell your business story and introduce your customers to your customers, helping to lure your brand. 4. Don't be afraid of branding your video video with a prominent brand in the first few seconds to get the most attention, and adding a logo increases purchasing intent by
nine percent. 5. Use captions to reinforce your news organizations, especially getting adept at creating short videos that tell a story even when the sound is muted. The BBC, for example, is good at using this technique. Tommy was abused in a care home as a boy. Now, at 81, he's powered by a bucket list and makes up for he never was. pic.twitter.com/DxFOjIudXU BBC Stories
(@bbcstories) October 23, 2017 6. Go Go You can't beat live Twitter videos to increase brand affinity. This is a great way to break down the barrier that often exists between customers and businesses. 7. Resusable Products Video is the best way to bring products to life and show them in your natural environment. Twitter videos can help you sell products in different ways, from
different applications to how-to explainer videos. Use Hootsuite for easy graphics, publish, and promote your Twitter videos. You can then collaborate with your followers from the same platform from which you manage all other social channels. Getting Started
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